Pinpointing culprit causal variants along signal peaks of genomewide association studies (GWAS) is challenging. To overcome confounding effects of multiple independent variants at such a locus and narrow the interval for causal allele capture, we developed an approach that maps local shared haplotypes harboring a putative causal variant. We demonstrate our method in an extreme isolate founder population, the pacific Island of Kosrae. We analyzed plasma plant sterol (PPS) levels, a surrogate measure of cholesterol absorption from the intestine, where previous studies have implicated 2p21 mutations in the ATP binding cassette subfamily G members 5 or 8 (ABCG5 or ABCG8) genes. We have previously reported that 11.1% of the islanders are carriers of a frameshift ABCG8 mutation increasing PPS levels in carriers by 50%. GWAS adjusted for this mutation revealed genomewide significant signals along 11 Mb around it. To fine-map this signal, we detected pairwise identity-by-descent haplotypes using our tool GERMLINE and implemented a clustering algorithm to identify haplotypes shared across multiple samples with their unique shared boundaries. A single 526-kb haplotype mapped strongly to PPS levels, dramatically refining the mapped interval. This haplotype spans the ABCG5/ABCG8 genes, is carried by 1.8% of the islanders, and results in a striking 100% increase of PPS in carriers. Resequencing of ABCG5 in these carriers found a D450H missense mutation along the associated haplotype. These findings exemplify the power of haplotype analysis for mapping mutations in isolated populations and specifically for dissecting effects of multiple variants of the same locus.
Pinpointing culprit causal variants along signal peaks of genomewide association studies (GWAS) is challenging. To overcome confounding effects of multiple independent variants at such a locus and narrow the interval for causal allele capture, we developed an approach that maps local shared haplotypes harboring a putative causal variant. We demonstrate our method in an extreme isolate founder population, the pacific Island of Kosrae. We analyzed plasma plant sterol (PPS) levels, a surrogate measure of cholesterol absorption from the intestine, where previous studies have implicated 2p21 mutations in the ATP binding cassette subfamily G members 5 or 8 (ABCG5 or ABCG8) genes. We have previously reported that 11.1% of the islanders are carriers of a frameshift ABCG8 mutation increasing PPS levels in carriers by 50%. GWAS adjusted for this mutation revealed genomewide significant signals along 11 Mb around it. To fine-map this signal, we detected pairwise identity-by-descent haplotypes using our tool GERMLINE and implemented a clustering algorithm to identify haplotypes shared across multiple samples with their unique shared boundaries. A single 526-kb haplotype mapped strongly to PPS levels, dramatically refining the mapped interval. This haplotype spans the ABCG5/ABCG8 genes, is carried by 1.8% of the islanders, and results in a striking 100% increase of PPS in carriers. Resequencing of ABCG5 in these carriers found a D450H missense mutation along the associated haplotype. These findings exemplify the power of haplotype analysis for mapping mutations in isolated populations and specifically for dissecting effects of multiple variants of the same locus.
genetics ͉ genomewide association study ͉ haplotype mapping ͉ plasma plant sterols R apid technological advances in genomics over the last few years have focused on identifying common genetic variants affecting complex disease risk. To date genome-wide association studies (GWAS) have reproducibly implicated over 270 genomic regions that modify the risk for over 70 complex disease and health-related phenotypes (1) (2) (3) . However, identifying the culprit causal variant underlying these local peaks in association signals remains a challenging task with only a handful of causal variants identified so far (4 -6) . One conventional approach is sequencing a region of arbitrary length around the signal peak across enough individuals to capture the causal allele. However, the larger the sequenced interval and number of individuals, the more variants discovered making it difficult to distinguish the driver allele from the large number of passenger variants. This problem is exacerbated in cases where multiple, seemingly independent signals reside in close proximity along the genome. Recent examples of multiple alleles include the 8q24 region for prostate cancer (7-9), 6p21 region for HIV-1 viral setpoint (10), the IL23R, 6p25, and 17q21 regions for Crohn's disease (11, 12) , the PNPLA3 region and nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (13) , the IRF5, STAT4, and TNFAIP3 regions for systemic lupus erythematosis (14 -16) , and the 6q23 region for rheumatoid arthritis (17) .
We introduce a method for exposing a causal variant in a region of genome scan signal that begins with the identification of the full set of haplotypes underlying the signal peak. We assume that a causal derived allele enters a population as a mutation on the background of an ancestral chromosome or haplotype and, under an infinite sites model, that the allele is likely to have mutated only once on that unique ancestral haplotype (18, 19) . Haplotypes are subject to decay over time by recombination events that occur with each generational meiosis, however mutations that have occurred relatively recently may still be observable as common haplotypes. If individuals in a population harbor a causal derived allele inherited from a recent progenitor, they likely also share a very long segment of the ancestral DNA around the allele .We previously developed the genetic error-tolerant regional matching with linear-time extension (GERMLINE) algorithm (20) , which performs pairwise identity-by-descent matching to identify long shared genomic segments in a population. Here we combine GERMLINE with a clustering algorithm that groups similar shared haplotypes to identify any common co-inherited haplotype that might associate to a signal peak. By selecting long co-inherited haplotypes, our approach avoids the confounding effects of long-range linkage disequilibrium faced by methods based on shorter haplotypes (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) and a reduced multiple test burden relative to other similar methods (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) .
We tested our method in an extreme isolate founder population where we had previously shown abundant long haplotype segments shared between individuals (20, 31) . The Pacific island of Kosrae in the Federated States of Micronesia was likely settled 2,500-1,500 years ago by individuals of Asian ancestry, and Islanders have a high incidence of obesity and diabetes (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) . We focused on plasma plant sterol (PPS) levels, which were ascertained as part of a broader study to examine genetic causes Author contributions: E.E.K., A.G., J.L.B., I.P., and E.S. designed research; E.E.K., A.G., K.R., D.L., and E.S. performed research; E.E.K. and A.G. contributed new reagents/analytic tools; E.E.K., A.G., K.R., D.L., J.K.L., J.S., J.B.M., M.S., M.J.D., D.M.A., J.M.F., J.L.B., I.P., and E.S. analyzed data; and E.E.K., J.L.B., I.P., and E.S. wrote the paper.
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This article contains supporting information online at www.pnas.org/cgi/content/full/ 0907336106/DCSupplemental. of metabolic syndrome on the island (36) . Plant sterols are a dietary source of neutral sterols that are structurally similar to cholesterol (37, 38) . Studies of the rare disorder phytosterolemia, which is characterized by extremely high PPS levels and severe premature atherosclerosis, have implicated mutations in the ATP binding cassette subfamily G members 5 or 8 (ABCG5 or ABCG8) genes (39) (40) (41) . The ABCG5/ABCG8 genes form an obligate heterodimer that has been shown to be involved in intestinal absorption and biliary excretion of neutral sterols, including plant sterols and cholesterol (42) . As such, PPS levels are considered to be a biomarker for dietary cholesterol absorption, and changes in the balance of cholesterol absorption and secretion have been suggested to be atherogenic (43, 44) . Further, it is unclear whether moderately elevated PPS levels may themselves affect cardiovascular risk (45) (46) (47) . We had previously reported that 13.8% of Kosraens are carriers of an ABCG8 exon 2 frameshift mutation leading to a nonsense ABCG8 codon (nonsense ABCG8 mutation), which results in a premature truncation and nonfunctional protein. The ABCG8 nonsense mutation was shown to effect a 30%-50% increase in plasma levels of campesterol and sitosterol, the two most abundant plant sterols in plasma (48) .
Here we validated the ABCG8 exon 2 nonsense mutation effect in a larger Kosraean cohort of Ϸ3,000 individuals and performed an association analysis of PPS levels that implicated a second strong signal at the same locus. We analyzed identityby-descent (IBD) shared genetic segments using the GERM-LINE software to dissect the full set of long-range haplotypes in this region and identified a distinctive 526-kb haplotype, independent of the ABCG8 nonsense mutation, which is carried by 1.8% of Kosraens and associated with a striking 100% increase in PPS levels. Sequencing of the ABCG5/ABCG8 genes in carriers of the 526-kb haplotype revealed an ABCG5 D450H missense mutation, a plausible putative causal variant in this haplotype. These findings exemplify the power of haplotype analysis in resolving the effect of multiple variants of the same locus.
Results

Analysis of Multiple Signals on Chr2p21 for PPS.
We performed a GWAS of PPS levels in 1,423 related individuals on the Pacific Island of Kosrae with genotypes from the Affymetrix 500-k array and incorporating the ABCG8 nonsense mutation we had separately genotyped. The analysis revealed 48 SNPs, all on chromosome 2p21, that surpassed an empirical permutationbased threshold (see Methods for details) of genome-wide significance at a nominal P value of 1.4 ϫ 10 Ϫ10 (Fig. 1A) . The strongest signal confirmed the association of the ABCG8 nonsense mutation (P Ͻ 5 ϫ 10 Ϫ39 ) to PPS levels and validated our previous finding in a subset of this cohort (48) . Closer examination of the signal at chromosome 2p21 revealed a broad signal peak with genome-wide significant signals for PPS extending up to 10 Mb upstream and 1 Mb downstream of the ABCG5/ ABCG8 locus (Fig. 1B) . To determine whether this extended signal was entirely accounted for by the ABCG8 nonsense mutation, we reanalyzed the association of the PPS level's phenotype conditioned on the ABCG8 nonsense mutation genotype (Fig. 1C) . Multiple strong signals that exceeded the genome-wide significance threshold up-and downstream of the ABCG8 locus persisted and suggested the presence of additional independent signals at this locus. The strongest remaining signal was associated with rs12185607 (P Ͻ 3 ϫ 10 Ϫ31 ) Ϸ250 kb downstream of the ABCG5/ABCG8 locus. To examine the possibility of additional independent signals, we analyzed the association of PPS phenotype conditioned on both the ABCG8 nonsense mutation and rs12185607. Conditioning of PPS on both variants abolished statistically significant signals across the genome, as shown in Fig. 1D , and specifically at the chromosome 2p21 interval. We observed that the effects of the ABCG8 nonsense mutation and rs12185607/G were in the same direction, and the minor alleles were the risk alleles in both cases. Given the carrier rates of 11.1% and 1.8% of the ABCG8 nonsense mutation and the rs12185607/G minor allele, respectively, we expected to find five to six Islanders carrying both alleles. We observed only two individuals (P ϭ 0.076 assuming independence) who were carriers of both minor alleles (Table  S1 ). Therefore, our findings suggested the presence of two independent variants effecting PPS levels at the chromosome 2p21 locus.
Systematic Identification of a PPS Haplotype at chr2p21. To capture the second causal allele on chromosome 2p21, we devised an analysis pipeline to systematically identify all common haplotypes in the region (Fig. 2) . The 11-Mb signal region on chromosome 2p21 (chr2: 36-47 Mb) around the ABCG5/ ABCG8 locus was excised, and common haplotypes were identified by IBD matching using GERMLINE (20) . The IBD segments were at least 500 kb in length and allowed for up to 1% mismatching due to genotyping error. Next we clustered groups of similar haplotypes using similarity measures and binned together sets of individuals that had common sharing within the 2p21 region. These efforts identified 3,681,003 pairs of individuals that shared one or more IBD matching segments Ͼ500 kb in length. These matched pairs clustered to 233 bins of common sharing with Ͼ99% sequence identity (Fig. S1 ). We found a single cluster containing 44 individuals that shared a 1.3-Mb haplotype strongly associated with PPS levels (P Ͻ 4 ϫ 10 Ϫ65 ). This haplotype was shared by eight additional individuals who were not phenotyped for PPS levels. We mapped the specific sharing boundaries of the haplotype to a 526-kb subregion (chr2: 43.8-44.3 Mb) that was unique to this group of 52 individuals (Fig. 3A) . Fourteen individuals (six phenotyped), who were carriers of rs12185607/G but were not on the background of the 526-kb haplotype, had significantly lower PPS levels (P ϭ 5.2 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 ).
Clustering of the PPS Haplotype in Three Kosraean Pedigrees. We investigated the family structure of the 52 carriers of the 526-kb haplotype. This haplotype segregated in three kindreds containing 110 genotyped individuals from the same village and was present in one unrelated individual (Fig. S2 ). There were two carriers of both the 526-kb haplotype and the ABCG8 nonsense mutation, each inherited from a different parent. We performed admixture analysis, using the ANCESTRYMAP algorithm (49) trained on four Hapmap phase III reference panels (CEU, CHB, JPT, GIH) to examine the ancestral origin of the 526-kb haplotype, and found no evidence of admixture in the region.
The three kindreds segregating the PPS haplotype came from the same village, opening the possibility that a shared local environment or other nongenetic factor might cause increased PPS levels in the whole village and, hence, false positive association signals among this subpopulation. To control for any confounding local environment in the village, we coded PPS haplotype carrier status as an allele (1 ϭ carrier, 0 ϭ noncarrier) and performed association analysis with PPS levels. Eighty-nine phenotyped villagers who fell into 39 nuclear families were analyzed with PLINK/QFAM, and the PPS haplotype remained significantly associated with PPS levels in this subgroup with a permuted P Ͻ 1.6 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 .
Phenotypic Effect of the 526-kb Haplotype. Previous analysis in a subset of the Kosraen cohort revealed that carriers of the ABCG8 nonsense mutation are characterized by a 30-50% increase in plasma campesterol and sitosterol levels, but no alteration in plasma cholesterol levels (48). Here we have examined the effect of the ABCG8 nonsense mutation and the 526-kb haplotype on PPS and plasma lipid levels in the entire cohort. As shown in Fig. 3B , carriers of the ABCG8 nonsense mutation had a 50-54% increase in mean plasma campesterol (2.00 Ϯ 0.87 vs. 1.33 Ϯ 0.52) and sitosterol (1.85 Ϯ 0.81 vs. 1.20 Ϯ 0.48) levels compared to noncarriers (in both cases P Ͻ 0.0001). 2 . Schema of the analysis pipeline for PPS haplotype discovery, refinement, and validation. BEAGLE phased haplotypes for the chromosome 2 region (36 -47 Mb) were excised and analyzed with GERMLINE to detect matching pairwise IBD segments. Overlapping segments that matched across the population were clustered, and then the mean phenotype of cluster members was assessed. One cluster containing a 1.3 Mb haplotype strongly associated to high PPS levels. Careful comparison of haplotypes in that cluster revealed a unique Ϸ526-kb shared segment carried by 52 individuals. The CRANEFOOT software was used to visualize the Ϸ526-kb haplotype segregating in three closely related kindreds.
Also shown in Fig. 3B , carriers of the 526-kb haplotype had a 109-117% increase in mean plasma campesterol (2.78 Ϯ 1.01 vs. 1.33 Ϯ 0.52) and sitosterol (2.61 Ϯ 1.00 vs. 1.20 Ϯ 0.48) levels compared to noncarriers (in both cases P Ͻ 0.0001).
The effects of the ABCG8 nonsense mutation and the 526-kb haplotype on plasma lipid levels were next examined. As shown in Table S2 , the only significant finding was a modest increase in total cholesterol levels in the ABCG8 nonsense mutation carriers. The effect of these two variants in the ABCG5/ABCG8 region on plasma lathosterol levels was also assessed. Plasma lathosterol levels have been shown to be proportional to wholebody cholesterol synthesis. Also shown in Table S2 , carriers of the ABCG8 nonsense mutation had a 12.5% decrease in plasma lathosterol (1.33 Ϯ 0.55), and carriers of the 526-kb haplotype had a 45% decrease in plasma lathosterol (0.84 Ϯ 0.38) compared to noncarriers (1.52 Ϯ 0.67) (in both cases P Ͻ 0.0001).
Sequencing Reveals a Putative ABCG5 Causal Variant. The 526-kb haplotype region on chromosome 2p21 encompasses both ABCG5 and ABCG8 and six other annotated genes (Fig. 3A) . ABCG5 and ABCG8 are obvious candidate genes to explain the haplotype effect. We first sequenced all 13 exons and splicing donor/acceptor flanking sequences of these genes in four pairs of 526-kb haplotype carriers and noncarrier-related controls. As shown in Fig. S3 , this effort revealed an ABCG5 exon 10 missense mutation resulting in a coding change from negatively charged aspartic acid to positively charged histidine at residue 450 (D450H). This aspartic acid is highly conserved in vertebrates, suggesting a functional role that might be subverted by the histidine substitution (Fig. S3) . Finally, to confirm association of the 526-kb haplotype to the ABCG5 missense mutation we sequenced exon 10 of ABCG5 in the remaining 48 carriers, 10 noncarrier controls, and 13 carriers of rs12185607/G but not the 526-kb haplotype. The ABCG5 missense mutation was only present in the 526-kb haplotype carriers; thus establishing complete linkage disequilibrium between the 526-kb haplotype and the ABCG5 missense mutation.
Discussion
We present the implementation of an approach for leveraging common co-inherited haplotypes under the local peak of a genome scan to expedite the search for the culprit causal variant. We analyzed a strong genetic trait, plasma plant sterol levels, in an extreme isolate population known to segregate a defined ABCG8 nonsense mutation on chromosome 2p21. Our initial GWAS analysis revealed evidence for multiple independent signals in the chr2p21 region. Systematic dissection of common haplotypes in that region using the GERMLINE software identified a single common haplotype that harbored a second PPS signal. Resequencing the exons of two candidate genes in the haplotype, ABCG5 and ABCG8, revealed a plausible causal genetic variant.
The advantage of the IBD approach is that long shared segments bearing causal variants are unlikely to be shared by chance, thereby increasing their power for detection over traditional association mapping. Furthermore, this approach exactly identifies carriers and can be used to dissect multiple signals at the same locus. In the current study, it was possible to detect a relatively rare (minor allele frequency Ͻ1%) causal genetic variant. Since IBD haplotypes were constructed from SNP-chip data, this approach can complement a traditional association mapping method. However, the method is only suited to discover rare, relatively newly arisen or bottlenecked causal mutations that retain enough surrounding shared DNA to be detectable. If a causal mutation arose more distantly and surrounding haplotypes are too short, the method will not have any mapping power. For example, the ABCG8 nonsense mutation was entirely described by a short Ϸ4-kb haplotype and was not detectable by this method. The IBD approach to search for a causal allele affecting PPS levels was aided by the high degree of relatedness and founder effects on Kosrae that resulted in abundant, long haplotypes in our study population. However, recently tracks of relatedness in regions of the genome have been seen in less extreme founder populations (50) and even in apparently unrelated populations (51) . This has motivated several groups to develop IBD methods as a means of mapping disease-related alleles (20, 29, 30) .
The unexpectedly large phenotypic effect of the 526-kb haplotype on PPS levels raises intriguing questions regarding the underlying mechanism. Given the evolutionary conservation of the aspartic acid residue in position 450 of ABCG5 and the nonconservative nature of the amino acid substitution, this variation is highly likely to be functional. It is unclear, however, how a missense mutation in ABCG5 elevates PPS levels Ϸ100%, whereas an ABCG8 nonsense mutation, presumably yielding no full-length protein, only elevates PPS levels Ϸ50% (Fig. 3B) . It has been shown that ABCG5 functions by heterodimerization with ABCG8 (42) . Therefore, we hypothesize that the greater effect of the missense mutation is due to one of the following: (i) Imbalanced expression of a nonfunctional ABCG5-mutant allele; (ii) a gain-of-function dominant-negative ABCG5 mutation; or (iii) linkage disequilibrium of a nonfunctional ABCG5-mutant with other genetic variant(s) at the 526-kb haplotype.
Recent well-powered meta-analyses of pooled GWAS in individuals largely of Caucasian ancestry found the ABCG5/ ABCG8 locus associated with plasma total and LDL-cholesterol levels (52, 53 ). In the current study, we found a modest association of the ABCG8 nonsense mutation with total cholesterol levels (P Ͻ 0.02), but no such association for the 526-kb haplotype containing the ABCG5 missense mutation. This is a paradox as the greater potency of the latter mutation is verified both by a larger increase in PPS levels and a greater decrease in cholesterol synthesis as shown by more of a decrease in plasma lathosterol levels. It is possible that the frequency of the 526-kb haplotype is too low for an effect on plasma cholesterol to be seen. It is also possible, but unlikely, that the 526-kb haplotype contains other variants besides the ABCG5 missense mutation that obscure effects on total and LDL cholesterol, while preserving effects on PPS and plasma lathosterol levels. Finally, the number of ABCG8 nonsense mutation carriers are relatively few in this study, especially compared to population-based studies, and the borderline association seen with total cholesterol levels may be a false positive.
Mutations in ABCG5 and ABCG8 are fairly rare in the general population. Homozygotes or compound heterozygotes have the disorder phytosterolemia at an estimated frequency of 1:1,000,000, which implies a carrier rate of 1:500. It is therefore interesting that we observed by sampling Ϸ3,000 adults on Kosrae a combined carrier rate of 1:8 for the two mutations. The reason for such clustering is not clear, but may suggest a beneficial effect of these mutations or simply a chance observation owing to founder effects.
In summary, we have described an approach to identify and dissect the effect of large haplotypes under the signal of a single locus detected by GWAS. This approach allowed identification of a 526-kb haplotype that modifies PPS and dissected its effect from an ABCG8 mutant that was known to segregate on the island of Kosrae.
Methods
Sample Collection, Phenotyping, and Genotyping. A full description of the screening and genotyping of the Kosraen cohort was described elsewhere (36) . Briefly, we surveyed 3,148 highly related individuals from the Pacific Island of Kosrae in three separate screenings carried out in 1994, 2001, and 2003, which represent Ͼ75% of the adult population on the Island. Informed consent was obtained from each individual screened and so were selfreported family histories and lifestyle information. Fasting blood was collected and centrifuged. Plasma and buffy coats were frozen and shipped to Rockefeller University, NY, for serological assays and DNA extraction. The levels of plasma sterols (campesterol, sitosterol, lathosterol, and total cholesterol) were measured by gas liquid chromatography, and plasma levels of campesterol, sitosterol, and lathosterol were expressed as the ratio of sterol to total plasma cholesterol levels (48) . Plasma LDL-cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol, ApoA1, ApoB, and triglycerides were measured as described previously (36) . IRB approval was obtained from all participating institutions. Study participants (2,906) were successfully genotyped on the Affymetrix 500-K platform; data were generated at Affymetrix. Genotypes were called with the BRLMM algorithm, and a minimum call rate of 95% was achieved. SNPs (446,802) passed quality control filters, and an additional 109,443 SNP's that were monomorphic or very rare [minor allele frequency (MAF) Ͻ 0.01] were also excluded. The final data set yielded 337,359 SNPs with MAF Ͼ 0.01 for the analysis. The ABCG8 nonsense mutation had been previously genotyped in a subset of 1,090 islanders by using either PfoI RFLP or fluorescently labeled allele-specific primers (48) . This effort revealed a 13.8% carrier rate for this mutation. We repeated the genotyping of these 1,090 individuals and an additional 1,214 Islanders using a TaqMan assay consisting of specific probes that targeted the ABCG8 nonsense mutation and the normal allele. This revealed an ABCG8 nonsense mutation carrier rate of 11.1% in the entire cohort.
Pedigree Construction. A first pass reconstruction of the extended pedigree of the 3,000-strong cohort included denser sampling of a further Ϸ1,000 related nongenotyped individuals to fill out the pedigree and careful crossreferencing of patient records. Genome-wide SNP data were subjected to identity-by-state analyses and identity-by-descent estimation performed in PLINK (29) to correct and validate the pedigree structure. Full details of the pedigree construction are described elsewhere (36) . The CraneFoot pedigree drawing software was used to visualize subsets of the extended pedigree (54).
Association Analyses. Due to the difficulties of analyzing a large cohort that spans multiple generations, we deconstructed the pedigree to groups of ''sibships'' of 2ϩ sibs and ''unrelateds'' who were less than first cousins. We performed genome-wide association for the PPS traits for 611 sibships (1,328 individuals) and 101 unrelateds via the PLINK/QFAM-Total algorithm after correcting for any age or gender biases (29) . PLINK/QFAM-Total performs a linear regression for phenotype and genotype and uses a special permutation procedure to correct for family structure. However, the top nominal scores outputted by PLINK/QFAM-Total for the PPS trait were orders of magnitude beyond what could reasonably be permuted to derive empirical P values. Instead, we assessed an empirical genome-wide significance threshold for the nominal scores (55) . The empirical genome-wide significance threshold was calculated by the following steps: (i) Phenotypes were randomly permuted between individuals 1,000 times, accounting for sibship structure, to generate 1,000 permuted genotype/phenotype data sets; (ii) genome-wide association analysis was performed for each permuted data set, and the minimum P value recorded; and (iii) the first percentile of the 1,000 genome-wide permuted minima was set as the empirical genome-wide significance threshold (1.4 ϫ 10 Ϫ10 ). We considered a nominal P value observed in the real data to be genome-wide significant if it exceeded the empirical genome-wide significance threshold. Genome-wide association analysis that conditioned on the ABCG8 nonsense mutation or the ABCG8 nonsense mutation plus rs12185607 involved a preliminary regression step to adjust the phenotype by genotype status.
Identifying Haplotypes. Genotypes for the entire Kosraean population were phased using the BEAGLE algorithm in one run according to the recommended parameters: One sample, 10 iterations (56). An 11-Mb region underlying the genome scan signal peak (chr2: 36 -47 Mb) was excised for each individual and analyzed for pairwise IBD matching by the GERMLINE algorithm (20) . GERMLINE first identifies short ''seed'' regions of 30 SNPs that are identical across subsets of the population. Pairs of matching individuals at a seed are then extended across flanking regions that are nearly identical. We registered haplotypes whenever pairwise comparison revealed a window of allele-call identity at least 500 kb in length with up to 1% mismatch allowed for genotyping error.
Haplotype Clustering Criteria. Moving from the pairwise IBD segments generated by GERMLINE to a comprehensive set of unique haplotypes required a clustering approach. We clustered in two ways: First we identified sets of individuals that may have any amount of common sharing within a region of interest, and then we mapped the specific sharing boundary positions among individuals of interest. The first clustering methodology borrowed a graphtheory approach for finding connected components (57) . We constructed a graph where each individual is represented as a vertex, and a shared IBD segment across two individuals in the region of interest forms a simple undirected edge between their respective vertices. A connected component is a subgraph in which any two nodes are connected by a path; in our IBD graph, a maximally connected component represented all individuals that shared a common haplotype. We used this approach to seek out sets of individuals sharing common haplotypes whose mean phenotype deviated significantly from the expected, designated ''affected individuals.'' We devised a second clustering methodology to identified the specific physical boundaries of the unique region that is shared among multiple individuals from the pairwise sharing data. Conceptually, this algorithm iteratively layered pairwise shared segments between common individuals while keeping track of the physical positions where each individual initiates or ends sharing with the haplotype.
Upon analyzing all pairwise shared segments, the algorithm generated, for each marker along the region of interest, the sets of individuals that share a common haplotype at that marker. These results were used to identify any region that was shared exclusively by affected individuals. ABCG5/ABCG8 Sequencing. All 13 exons of the ABCG5 and ABCG8 genes, including their splicing donor/acceptor flanking sequences, were PCRamplified and sequenced using the Applied Biosystems 3730xl sequencer. Sequencing chromatographs were analyzed by using the FinchTV 1.4.0 and DNASTAR Lasergene 8 software.
